Dear Friends and Family,
Timmy was a man of many talents; cooking (some may remember his contributions to St.
Michael’s Breakfasts), tinkering, music (he could play any song on the piano by ear), and
art. But his sincerest passion was sports; harkening back to his days as a high school and
college football player. When he could no longer play, he volunteered many hours to
coaching Little League. He shaped young players in the game, but also in life lessons.
When considering how I could create a lasting Legacy for Timmy, I was drawn to the
concept of establishing an endowment through the Catholic Community Foundation,
which would honor his memory in perpetuity. I have followed my instincts and created
the Timothy and Barbara Riley Endowment to support the Athletic Department at
St. Michael, Poplar Springs Catholic Church in Mt. Airy, Maryland.
St. Michael’s was Timmy’s parish since 1994 and he was a part of the life and mission of
the community. The parish currently has an active sports program for all ages, using the
gym as the center of activity. The parish has a solid basketball program and provides league play and camps enjoyed by many kids. A vision is planned for the
parish to build two ball fields (baseball and soccer) and erect an outdoor pavilion for events. The Athletic Department will need funds, ongoing, to maintain
and improve the complex. The distribution from this Endowment would specifically and purposefully help with those expenses! Timmy would want the
children to have a safe place to build their character, athletic abilities and spirituality through organized sports.
My initial goal for this fund is $25,000 which would provide a significant distribution to this cause, in perpetuity. I hope you will agree it is a meaningful way to
leverage a memorial gift for Timmy. I know it will bring joy to youth through sports, which would make Timmy very happy.
Thank you for your consideration and God Bless,
Barbara Riley
You may donate with a check payable to: “The Timothy and Barbara Riley Endowment” mailed to:
Catholic Community Foundation
320 Cathedral Street Baltimore, MD 21201 Attention: Martha W. Kendall
Your gift is tax deductible. Questions may be directed to Barbara Riley at (301) 607-9430 or rep1971@verizon.net.

“Blessed are those who mourn for they will be comforted” Matthew 5:4

(Timmy is located in the second row second from the
right)
A note from one of Timmy’s Little Leaguer’s:
Tim was a coach on the 1972 Wheaton Boys Club
Dolphins. He helped coach our team to an
undefeated season that finished with winning the
Marriott Super Bowl. Many of the players on that
team went on to win a JV Championship for Peary
High School the following year. In the team picture,
all the coaches had floppy hair; I guess a sign of the
times. Tim was very even-keeled with his players. He
motivated us by being fair and level headed. He
didn’t scream like some coaches but got his point
across, nonetheless. Tim encouraged his players with
his leadership.
Skip Fitzgerald
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